Partner Universities of International Business and Technology Plus

All partner universities selected for IBT Plus fit the curriculum perfectly. Students will enhance and strengthen the basis which was laid at Technische Hochschule Nürnberg and gain new perspective from their courses taken abroad by experiencing another system of studying.

IBT Plus students are required to complete 30 ECTS at the partner institution (or at least 20 SWS if the ECTS system is not applicable). Depending on the study programs offered at the university abroad, students may choose business as well as technical courses. Language of instruction either is English and/or Spanish/French. If courses are taught in the language of the host country, a completed B2 level in this language is required.

European Partner Universities

Mikkeli University of Applied Sciences, Finland
- Students total: 4,500
- Language of Instruction: English
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 3
- Especially suits the IBT focus: Natural Sciences and Mechanical Engineering
- Programs offered: e.g. Environmental Management and International Business

[Link to website]

Seinäjoki University of Applied Sciences, Finland
- Students total: 5,000
- Language of Instruction: English
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 3
- Especially suits the IBT focus: Mechanical Engineering
- Programs offered: e.g. Mechanical and Production Engineering and International Business

[Link to website]
University West
Trollhättan, Sweden
- Students total: 12,000
- Language of Instruction: English
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 3
- Especially suits the IBT focus: Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Natural Sciences
http://www.hv.se/en

Universidad de País Vasco
Bilbao, Spain
- Students total: 45,000
- Language of Instruction: Spanish
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 3
- Especially suits the IBT focus: Mechanical Engineering

Universitat Politécnica de València,
Spain
- Students total: 38,000
- Language of Instruction: Spanish, English
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 2
- Programs offered: e.g. Ingeniería de Organización Industrial, Ingeniería en Tecnologías Industriales
https://www.upv.es/
University of Applied Sciences of Western Switzerland

- Students total: 19,000
- Language of Instruction: French, English
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 1
- Programs offered: Various programs at School of Management and Engineering Vaud, e.g. Business Administration, Electrical Engineering

http://www.heig-vd.ch/

Latin American Partner Universities

Tec de Monterrey, Mexico

- Students total: 69,000
- Language of Instruction: Spanish, English
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 2
- Courses can be chosen from both business and technical programs

http://tec.mx/
Universidad de Palermo, Argentina

- Students total: 14,000
- Language of Instruction: Spanish
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 2
- Especially suits the IBT focus: Electrical Engineering
- Courses can be chosen from School of Economics and School of Engineering

http://www.palermo.edu/

Universidad de Valparaíso, Chile

- Students total: 16,000
- Language of Instruction: Spanish
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 2
- Programs offered: e.g. Ing. en Negocios Internacionales

http://www.uv.cl/
African Partner University

Stellenbosch University, South Africa

- Students total: 28,000
- Language of Instruction: English
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 2
- Courses can be chosen from the faculties
  Economic & Management Sciences and Engineering

http://www.sun.ac.za/

Asian Partner University

University of Malaya, Malaysia

- Students total: 17,000
- Language of Instruction: English
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 2
- Programs offered: Business Administration, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering

http://www.um.edu.my/
Zhejiang University of Science & Technology, China

- Students total: 18,500
- Language of Instruction: English
- Places for IBT Plus per year: 3
- Business courses only!
- Programs offered: International Economy and Trade and International Marketing

http://de.zust.edu.cn/